




Welcome to the 17th Annual RumFest. The world's longest running rum 
festival. This year has been a great year for rum with revenue from UK 
rum sales at £1.08bn in 2023, according to Statista. This means that more 

and more people are buying and drinking rum whether it's a super premium rum 
from Barbados, or a spiced rum made here in the UK. As you take a tour around 
the show, you'll find rums from 6 of the 7 continents. (One day we'll have a rum 
from Antarctica). This demonstrates how diverse the rum category is. Remember 
all rum's must be made from a by-product of sugarcane, so with sugarcane grown 
and sold in many countries around the world, there naturally will be variations on 
how rum is made. Whether it's from Molasses, Syrup or Cane Juice. The type of 
equipment that is used to distil. (Pot Still or Column Still). The type of barrel that 
is used for ageing (American or French oak. Whisky or Wine Cask). Even whether 
to sell it as a 'clear rum' or 'coloured rum'. There are many interpretations of what 
a rum is, which is why RumFest is the best place to learn about rum's nuances. We 
attract some of world's best rum makers and ambassadors that are very happy to 
share their rum knowledge, as well as a glass of their rum. So look out for the Rum 
VIP's with their little badges, as they will have a few rum stories to tell. 

IAN BURRELL 
GLOBAL RUM AMBASSADOR

MESSAGE FROM...

Founder of The UK RumFest
@Rum_Ambassado
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RUM FEST 2023 

SUPPORTED
CHARITY

We extend our deepest gratitude to Rum Festfor their incredibly gen-
erous donation. Through the auction at the 2022 Rum Fest, yourfunds 

have greatly supported our charity's weekly activities, including el-
ders' coffee mornings, lunch clubs, and art clubs. These activities have 

had a positive impact on our community.

-Collaborations and Celebrations: We've had a fantastic year working 
with schools, community groups, and corporates, aiming tocontinue 

toraise awareness of the rich legacy and heritage of the Windrush Gen-
eration. The response from these collaborations has been overwhelm-
ingly positive, with stories and experiences of the Windrush Genera-

tion being shared and celebrated.

-Partnered with Transport for London: We are thrilled to announce 
that wewere chosen as a partner of Transport for London for the 2023 
Notting Hill Carnival Windrush 75 celebrations. Our other partnership 

has allowed us to showcase a Lover Rock exhibition at our Croydon 
exhibition centre. Our iconic "Windrush front room exhibition" in Croy-

don continues to grow, serving as a testament to the enduring legacy 
of the Windrush Generation.I would encourage anyone who has not 

seen our exhibition as yet to come and visit us at 1036 –1037 Whitgift 
Centre Croydon, email us info@thewindrushgla.co.ukto make a booking 

or visit us on a Saturday when we are open from 11am –5pm.

-Fundraising and Support: The Windrush Generation Legacy Associ-
ation Charity relies solely on fundraising initiatives and donations to 

continue its invaluable work. We invite you to follow us on Instagram @
thewindrushgla to stay updated on our activities and consider sup-

porting us with a donation. Your contribution will play a crucial role in 
keeping this important legacy alive and allowing us to continue making 

a positive impact in our community.

Thank you for your incredible support, we eagerly anticipate sharing 
more achievements and moments of celebration with you in the future.

The Windrush Generation Legacy Association Charity



Anti-Slavery International is the world’s oldest human 
rights organisation. We exist to ensure all people, 

everywhere are free from slavery. Since 1839we have 
challenged slavery in all its forms and helped to make 

slavery illegal in every nation around the world. Today, 
we challenge modern forms of slavery wherever they 

exist by tackling the root causes of slavery and creating 
lasting freedom for all. We work with survivors, business 
and grassroots organisations to deliver projects across the 
works and here in the UK, that challenge the root causes 
of modern slavery. We do this by making sure people are 

properly protected by the law and that all of us know 
how we can help bring an end to slavery once and for 

all. We want to thank the organisers of RumFest auction 
for choosing to support our life changing work to bring 
freedom from slavery for everyone, everywhere, always.

Anti-Slavery International is aUK registered charity (No. 1049160) and 
a company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales (no. 

3079904). For more information visit https://antislavery.org.
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SAT 15th OCT - MAIN STAGE

CHARITY RUM 
AUCTION

For this years’ Charity Auction we are so happy to announce that our partners 
will be Anti -Slavery International. We have some wonderful rums that we 
will be auctioning off to raise money for this amazing charity who fightfor 

freedom from slavery for everyone, everywhere, always.All the rums that will be 
auctioned have been generously gifted by exhibitors at the show. Here is a little 

preview of a couple that you might want to consider bidding on!
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FEATURE RUMS ON AUCTION

Foursquare 
Distillery

‘’The Ambassador’’

Renegade 
Cane Rum

This amazing bottle is 
a 1 of 1 cask strength 

bottling drawn from one 
of their our oldest and 

smallest casks - a 35 litre 
“blood tub” - containing 

rum from their very 
first distillation run. The 
cane was harvested from 
La Sagesse farm. All in 

all, the most special bot-
tle from this Distillery.

On the occasion of 
its 100th anniversary 

J. Bally unveils La 
Grande Cuvée du 

Siècle. Housed in a 
superb Art Deco-style 
pyramid decanter, this 
very old Martinique 
agricultural rum is a 

blend of the distillery's 
rarest vintages since 
1929. In this limited 

edition box of 2,000, a 
gilded ceremonial cork 

is offered to enhance 
the tasting experience.  

70 cl, 45°, Premium 
Craft Spirits

J. Bally
la Grande 

Cuvée Du Siècl

Appleton Estate17 Year 
Old Legendis an em-

blem of the distillery's 
unrivaled history of 
crafting exceptional 

aged rums. Referencing 
original manuscripts 

and formulas, legendary 
Master Blender Joy 
Spence created this 

one-time release using 
four very rare distillates 
set aside to rest on the 
Estate to best recreate 
the taste profile of the 
prized golden blend.17 
Year OldLegendis the 
gift of one of the oldest 
aging rum libraries in 
the world, and soon to 
be a jewel of the finest 

rum collections.

Appleton 
Estate 17 
Year old 

Miniature

While the history of 
Worthy Park dates back 
over 350 years and has 
the first record of rum 
production out of any 

of the existing rum 
distilleries in Jamaica, 

it was only in 2005 that 
we built a new distillery 
and re-entered the rum 
business. At this time,we 

started distilling and 
aging rum again. That 
makes this release one 

of our oldest rums we’ve 
ever bottled. 100% dis-

tillery aged in American 
White Oak (Ex-Bourbon 

Barrels) this rum was 
bottled straight out of 
the cask, un-diluted 

and with zero additives. 
100% Jamaican Pot-Still 
rum from the islands last 
remaining Single Estate 

producer.

 

Worthy Park 
16YO WPL 

bottled at cask 
strength

Foursquare Distillery 
owners Richard & 
Gayle Seale have 

offered 2 bottles of Cask 
Strength 15YO rum 

from ex sherry and ex 
bourbon casks. This 
is a very special rum 

bottled exclusively for 
years’ RumFest Charity 

Auction.

This is the first bottling 
of one of the 23 barrels 

which were chosen 
as the «best» ones 

by the Tasting Gang 
on April 12th, 2019, 
among the last 136 

barrels of Caroni.After 
the tasting, each barrel 
selected as «special» 
was decanted into 4 

demijohns of 54 liters 
which were stored 

at Caroni Paradise in 
Cognac.The cask #5552 
comes from the stock 
migrated in Guyana.

Caroni The 
Paradise 1996 

Guyana 
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RUMFEST 
ETIQUETTE

The UK RumFest unequivocally 

promotes and encourages responsible 

drinking by all visitors to the show

The show is all about fine rum, edu-

cation, fun and enjoyment not excess. 

In this respect, the Show believes in 

quality over quantity.

As well as eating, visitors are en-

couraged to drink plenty of water in 

between tots and take regular breaks 

from tasting during the Show.

As part of their duty of care to the 

Show’s visitors, exhibitors will not serve 

anyone whom they believe to have con-

sumed an excessive amount of alcohol.

The Stewards will ask anyone who is 

inebriated or who becomes disrup-

tive or offensive to other visitors or 

exhibitors to leave the Show.

The above guidelines, if followed correctly, 

should greatly enhance your enjoyment of 

the UK RumFest and appreciation of the 

fine rums available on the day.

The legal drinking age in the UK is 18 

years old. The Show Organisers may 

ask for proof of ID from any guests 

whom they believe to be underage.

Visitors are strongly encouraged 

to eat before and during the Show. 

There is hot food available all day.

There will be free drinking water 

available in easily visible locations 

throughout the venue.

Safety Stewards will be on duty at the 

Show for the help and protection of 

all visitors and exhibitors.

No re-admittance will be granted to 

anyone who has been asked to leave 

the Show or who has been removed 

from the Show for the above reasons.
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SAT SUN

13:00-14:00

Santiago de Cuba 
Daiquiri Challenge

Ron Santiago de Cuba embodies the 
terroir, the history and the expertise of 
the Cuban rum making tradition. 

14:30-15:00

Rum Charity Auction 
Again this year we raise money for 
those who need it most. This year 
it is Anti-Slavery International

15:00-16:00

Barbados Tourism Marketing

Barbados Tourism invites 
St.Nicholas Abbey to take 
to the stage with them.

16:15-17:00
Carnival Hour
Calle Latino Staged by Calle 
Hosts (callehosts@gmail.com)

16:00-17:00
Carnival Hour
Calle Latino Staged by Calle 
Hosts (callehosts@gmail.com)

RUNNING

ORDERS

14:00-15:00
Rum Étiquette: How to appreciate Rum 
as a Premium Spirit. " The House of 
Angostura takes you on a global journey 
of exploring cultures, traditions and 
modern techniques of how to enjoy your 
favourite rums. " 

Rum Etiquette with The 
House of Angostura

15:00-15:30
Barbados Tourism invites 
Foursquare Rum to take to the 
stage with them.

Barbados Tourism Marketing
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12:30-13:15

Ian Burrell £1500 Tasting
Unless you’re using £50 notes to light your cigar, you probably 
haven’t sampled £1500 worth of rum on a Saturday afternoon. 
Here’s your chance.

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

13:45-14:30
La Maison & Velier Masterclass
One of the most influential companies within the rum industry, 
La Maison & Velier are back at the RumFest to showcase amaz-
ing rums from Luca Garganos company Velier (Italy) and his 
partnership in France (Maison du Velier Rums). If you are a rum 
connoisseur then these private tastings are not to be missed as 
some of the rums may never be tasted again. Ticket entry only.

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

12:45-13:30
Ron Diplomatico
Welcome to the Heart of Rum:
Join Javier Garcia, the Diplomatico Global Brand Ambassa-
dor as you explore the fine rums from both the Tradition and 
Prestige range. Discover how Diplomático combines its passion 
for rum-making with an unwavering commitment to quality, 
integrity, and care.

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR

15:00-15:45
Rhum Barbancourt
Rhum Barbancourt: 160 years of Rum Culture and beyond. 
Delphine Gardere (Owner and CEO of Rhum Barbancourt) 
Vladimir De Delva (Master Distiller and COO of Rhum Barbancourt) 
Rhum Barbancourt: 160 years of Rum Culture and beyond. (Description below) 
Established in Haiti in 1862, this legendary spirit set a new standard for Caribbean 
rhum production. Now in the fifth generation of leadership, the company continues to 
thrive under the direction of Delphine Gardère, daughter of master producer Thierry 
Gardere. Delphine will take us through over 160 years of family history and cultural 
impact of the brand, while Barbancourt’s master distiller Vladimir De Delva will 
present the brand’s core line of award winning rums and walk us through the process of 
creating the one true Haitian rum.

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

14:00-14:45

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR

The world of Vintage agricole rhum 
with Saint James and J. Bally
Around the world of vintage rhum, trying some old vintage from St James 
and also the presentation of the J. BALLY 100 anniversary - a very fancy 
blend from 1929 to this day.
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15:15-16:00
Learn to be a Judge with IWSC
IWSC – Learn to be a judge – Taste the gold medal trophy 
winners with 4 IWSC judges

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR

2 
PER 
DAY

Angostura presents
Find out more on page 16.

GROUND FLOOR ( OFF MAIN RECEPTION)

13:45-14:30

TASTING SUITE – 1ST FLOOR

12:30-13:15

TASTING SUITE – 1ST FLOOR

SAT
RUNNING

ORDERS

Chef Colin Brown
Voted Caribbean Chef of the Year 3 times over, internationally acclaimed 
Chef Colin Brown is one of the world’s most enthusiastic ambassadors of 
authentic Caribbean cuisine and rum. Colin is a descendant of the Maroon 
tribe, an indigenous tribe from Africa that eventually settled in Jamaica. 
Join Colin on a journey of culinary delights with Maroon Rum.

Gayle Seale  - Truth verses perception
The colours of rum
An interesting look at comparing rums side by side to gain a better 
understanding of what you are drinking and how they are similar and yet 
so different.

The world of Vintage agricole rhum 
with Saint James and J. Bally

15:00-15:45

TASTING SUITE – 1ST FLOOR

Rum & Chocolate Pairing
Rum enthusiast and owner of Exotic Tramp, Sian Petter joins us again at 
Rumfest to host a tasting of her exceptional rum chocolates and will be on 
stand 49 throughout the event.
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12:30-13:15

La Maison & Velier 
Masterclasses 
One of the most influential companies within the rum industry, La Maison & 
Velier are back at the RumFest to showcase amazing rums from Luca Garga-
nos company Velier (Italy) and his partnership in France (Maison du Velier 
Rums). If you are a rum connoisseur then these private tastings are not to be 
missed as some of the rums may never be tasted again. Ticket entry only.

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

14:00-14:45
Equiano Rum
A Journey of Discovery with Ian Burrell (founder) & Prof Richard Dray-
ton (historian) An abolitionist, author & entrepreneur in the UK, Olaudah 
Equiano was an enslaved African man that bought his freedom & became 
a prominent figure associated with the campaign to abolish the slave trade. 
Discover why Global Rum Ambassador Ian Burrell was inspired to brand 
his rum and hear pearls of wisdom from Professor Richard Drayton.

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

15:00-15:45
Rum vs Whisky with Spirit 
Expert Stef Holt 
After spending nearly a decade working in each of the Rum and Whisky 
categories, Stef Holt will lead you in a tasting battle between Rum & 
Whisky. As Rum gets ever more popular, increasing numbers of Whisky 
drinkers are discovering that Rum can be equally suitable to enjoy during a 
range of life-moments. But does it work the other way round: will the Rum 
fans at Rum Fest appreciate the similarities between the two categories, or 
will the differences prove too divisive?

SEMINAR ROOM 1 – GROUND FLOOR

13:15-14:00
African/Caribban-owned 
brands 
The barriers facing new businesses trying to get their products onto the 
shelves of retailers are plentiful but they are often even more difficult to 
navigate for African/Caribbean-owned brands. As we celebrate Black 
History month, Rum Expert Lisette Davis will introduce 4 entrepreneurs 
and taste their rums while talking through the ups & downs of the rum 
business as an African/Caribbean owned brand.

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR

14:30-15:15
Worthy Park Estate
A Day in the Life at Jamaica’s Single Estate Rum Producer: Worthy Park 
Estate. have you ever wondered what goes on at a rum distillery? Have you 
ever wondered how a sugar factory makes sugar and molasses? Have you 
ever wondered what it’s like to see sugar cane being harvested? Well won-
der no longer and come join Zan Kong as he walks you through what it’s 
like to live on property at Jamaica’s last remaining Single Estate Producer.

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR
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TASTING SUITE

SUN
RUNNING

ORDERS

13:45-14:30
Carsten E. Vlierboom
‘Rum blending for successful & sustainable Rum brands’
Carsten E. Vlierboom is CRO -Chief Rum Officer - of a group of companies 
comprising of E&A Scheer in Amsterdam, a dedicated and specialist operation 
blending bulk rum and The Main Rum Company in Liverpool, a company spe-
cialized in rare and old rums in cask. He is an experienced master Rum blender, 
blending Rums for many successful Rum brands and various other applications. 
He has many years of experience as a Rum Judge and chairman of the Rum panel 
at ISC, the International Spirits Challenge in London.

TASTING SUITE-  1ST FLOOR

12:30-13:15
Exploring Haiti with 
Saint Benevolence
Rev. Gueillant Dorcinvil. Join 3rd generation Master Distiller, Gueillant 
Dorcinvil, of the Dorcinvil Distillery as he gives a talk around Haiti, the 
importance of the Island, the amazing work of Saint Benevolence which 
showcases the tradition of Haitian Rum Clairin – a rustic, terroir driven 
sugar cane spirit.

TASTING SUITE-  1ST FLOOR

15:45-16:30
Destileria Carupano : Rum 
pioneers in Venezuela 
Destileria Carupano was founded in 1762 in the Macarapana Valley, a couple of 
kilometers away from the Caribbean coast of Venezuela, on the North east part 
of the country. Philip Gillier, Ron Carupano’s European Export Director, will 
take you through the story and evolution of the oldest rum producer in Vene-
zuela, celebrating the recent introduction of the brand within the UK market 
through the hands of Friarwood Wines & Spirits.

SEMINAR ROOM 2 – GROUND FLOOR

2 
PER 
DAY

Angostura presents
Find out more on page 16.

GROUND FLOOR ( OFF MAIN RECEPTION)

15:00-15:45

TASTING SUITE – 1ST FLOOR

Rum & Chocolate Pairing
Rum enthusiast and owner of Exotic Tramp, Sian Petter joins us again at 
Rumfest to host a tasting of her exceptional rum chocolates and will be on 
stand 49 throughout the event.
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Barbados, a renowned Caribbean 
paradise, is celebratedfor its pristine 
beaches, crystal-clear waters, and 
vibrant culture. However, beneath the 
surface lies a hidden treasure of Bajan 
heritage: rum shops. These unassuming 
establishments are far more than mere 
drinking spots; they serve as the pulse 
of local life, a testament to history 
and culture.The island is hailed as the 
birthplace of rum, a spirit that has etched 
its way into the heart of the island's 
identity. In 1703, the iconic Mount 
Gay Rum Distillery was established in 
Bridgetown, marking the beginning of a 
legacy. Mount Gay is celebrated not only 
for being one of the world's oldest rum 
producers but also for its unwavering 
commitment to quality and tradition.
St. Nicholas Abbey, a centuries-old 
plantation house, is another testament to 
Barbados' rum history. With its antique 
equipment and historic surroundings, 
this enchanting estate offers visitors a 
glimpse into the island's rum-making 
heritage.Visitors can also explore 
Foursquare Rum Factory free of cost, 
learn about the different stages of rum-
making, sample a wide array of brands 
produced there, and see some incredible 
antique distilling equipment first-hand.
Barbados is notorious for its multitude 
of rum shops, with over 1,500 scattered 
across the island. These unassuming 
establishments serve as vibrant epicentres 
of culture, transcending their role 
as mere places to enjoy a drink. In a 
rum shop, one discovers a microcosm 
of Barbadian society, where people 
of diverse backgrounds converge to 
'lime.' This Bajan term encompasses 
relaxation, mingling, and indulging in 
great rum and local cuisine.The buzz 

within these rum shops is not limited 
to libations; they serve as hubs for local 
gossip, spirited conversations, and 
occasionally, business negotiations. Many 
of these establishments offer traditional 
Barbadian cutters, akin to sandwiches, 
crafted with crusty Bajan salt bread –the 
perfect accompaniment to the flavorful 
drinks.The significance of rum shops in 
Barbadian culture is so profound that 
the Bajan Association of Rum Shops 
(BARS) was established to safeguard 
their heritage. This non-governmental 
organization offers crucial support and 
guidance to rum shop and bar owners, 
nurturing their businesses and preserving 
the cultural tapestry they represent.
Barbados' extensive array of rum shops 
are testaments to the island's enduring 
rum culture. While the distillery 
preserves the historical legacy of rum-
making, the rum shops breathe life into 
the island's vibrant culture and sense of 
community. As you explore Barbados, 
these facets of the island's heritage offer 
a captivating journey through time and 
taste. It's an invitation to experience the 
authentic essence of Barbados—a blend of 
history, heritage, and the warm embrace 
of its people.
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Angostura presents
Join the House of Angostura for an opportunity to 
shake, stir or swizzle your own cocktail.Choose your 
favouriteAngostura rum, pair it with your choice of 
Angostura Bitters and select from a host of interesting 
ingredients. Our team of professional mixologists will guide 
you through the process as you create your own delicious 
serve. Will you spin a classic or perfect the punch?Learn 
some tricks of the trade, make a delicious cocktail, relax and 
enjoy yourself, the way we like to at the House of Angostura.

GROUND FLOOR  - CAN BE FOUND OFF EVENT RECEPTION FOYER
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Pulled beef sandwich 
on a brioche bun

served with coleslaw and Smokey bbq sauce

Jerk chicken burger 
on a brioche bun 

Served with plantain and coleslaw 17
RUM

FEST 2023

FOOD MENU 
Heart & Soul Caribbean Roti Specialists

Buffalo wings
Lemon pepper wings
Sticky bbq wings

Mac and cheese
Seasoned fries
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Angostura 5 Year Old Gold Rum
Angostura Reserva
Angostura 7 Year Old 
Angostura 1919
Angostura 1824
Angostura Tamboo
Cocao Bitters
Aromatic Bitters
Orange Bitters
Java Mur Signature
Java Mur Cacao
Java Mur Espresso Rum Cream
Dynasty (40%)
Influences n1(46%)
Influences n2(46%)
Influences n3 (46%)
7e Symphonie (49%)
Volt Face n1(cask strength) 
Volt Face n2 (cask strength) 
Volt Face n3 (cask strength) 
Zodiac : Balance (blend hampden 9y /Bielle 6y) - Vierge 
(virgo single casks Ten Cane 15y) - Lion (single cask 
Bélize 14y)
Zodiac Virgio : Trinidad (Ten cane 15 years)
Zodiac Lion : Bélize 17*** years  
Execption Hampden 39 years : Jamaica 
Exception TDL 31 years : Trinidad 
Exception Panama 27 ans : Panama 
Famille Ricci x Auld Alliance (bielle 19 years) : Marie 
Galante 
Famille Ricci x Auld Alliance (Bielle 15 years) : Marie 
Galante
Exception (very old single cask) : Hamden 39 years - TDL 
31 years - Panama 27 years (not avaible for sale)
Don Q Gold 
Don Q Cristal 
Don Q Reserva 7
Don Q Gran Reserva
Don Q Cognac Cask
Don Q Port Cask
Don Q Sherry Cask 
Don Q Vermouth Cask
Don Q Spiced
O Reizinho Natural 45%
O Reizinho dourado 45% (gold)
O Reizinho 3 Years 45% madeira wine cask
O Reizinho 3 years 62,6 cask strength madeira wine
O Reizinho 3 years 57.3% cask strength Madeira wine 
Peter Holland Blend
William Hinton Rum, Natural Fermentation 69º
William Hinton Rum Original 40º
William Hinton Rum, 9 months 40º
William Hinton Rum 3 years old 40º
William Hinton Rum 6 years old 40º
William Hinton Rum, Single Cask Finished
 in Madeira wine
William Hinton Rum, Single Cask Finished in Porto wine
William Hinton Rum, Single Cask Finished in Brandy
Shortridge Lawton”, Distiller’s Selection, 41,2%vv, 700ml 
BALANCAL”, Inaugural Release, Double Distilled, 
59,3%vv, 500ml
BALANCAL”, Amber, Double Distilled, 52,9%vv, 500ml
BALANCAL”, Portraits of Rum Nº1, Double Distilled, 
52,1%vv, 500ml 
Pot Still
TVT Natural 40%
TVT Natural 60%
TVT New Barrel
TVT Old (3 years)
970 Reserve ( 6 years old)
970 Madeira Wine Cask (7 years old)
970 Madeira Wine Cask (12 years old)
970 Madeira Brandy Cask
970 Single Cask Edition
Rumcomel
Doorly’s 3yo at 47% 
Doorly’s 5yo
Doorly’s XO
Doorly’s 12
Doorly’s 14
Foursquare Spiced Rum
Taylor's Falernum
R L Seale’s 1O
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STAND COMPANY CLASSIFICATIONRUMS C.O.O

Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Bitters
Bitters
Bitters
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole

Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole

Agricole
Agricole
White Unaged Rum
White Unaged Rum

Unaged Rum 
Single Pot still Rum

Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Agricole
Single Blended Rum
Single Blended Rum
Single Blended Rum
Single Blended Rum
Single Blended Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Liqueur
Single Blended 

The House of Angostura

Java Mur

Famille Ricci

Don Q

MADEIRA AGRICOLE 
RUM O Reizhinho 
Distillery

William Hinton Distillery

Vinha Alta Distillery 

Rum Engenhos do Norte

Foursquare Distillery 

Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
Trinidad
USA
USA
USA
Blend of*
Trinidad/Jamaica
Australia/Jamaica
Guyana/Guatemala
Marie Galante/Barbados
Guyana/Jamaica 
Jamaica/Barbados
Guyana/Barbados
Jamaica

Trinidad
Bélize
Jamaica
Trinidad
Panama
Mari Galante

Mari Galante

Panama

Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico

Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira

Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira

Madeira
Madeira

Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Madeira
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados

*Trindad/Jam
aica/G

uatem
ala/A

ustralia/T
hailand
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Crisma cream rum Liqueur
Equiano Light Rum
Equiano Original
Reign Spiced
Reign Hibiscus and Baobab
Ron Arehucas Carta Oro
Ron Arehucas Carta Blanca
Ron Arehucas 7 Anos Reserva
R.A Seleccion Familiar 12 Anos
R.A Seleccion Familiar 18 Anos
Ron Miel Guanche
Ron Artemi Oro
Ron Artemi Blanco
Ron Arehucas Capitan Kidd 1982
Ron Miel Artemi
Ron Miel Indias
Edition Limitada (2002) Pedro Ximenez
R.A Seleccion Familiar Blanco
Cockspur XO
Cockspur Old Gold
Cockspur Fine
Cockspur Pineapple
Burla Negra
Diplomatico Planas
Diplomatico Mantuano
Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva
Diplomatico Single Vintage 2008
Diplomatico Ambassador 
Bayou White
Bayou Spiced
Bayou Reserve
Bayou XO
Appleton Estate Signature
Appleton Estate 8YO Reserve
Appleton Estate 12YO Rare Casks
Appleton Estate 15YO Black River Casks
Appleton Estate 21YO Nassau Valley Casks
Trois Rivieres Blanc Overproof
Trois Rivieres Double Wood
Trois Rivieres Cuvee de L'Ocean
Trois Rivieres Cuvee du Moulin
Trois Rivieres VSOP
Trois Rivieres Triple Millesime
St. Nicholas Abbey 5YO 40%
St. Nicholas Abbey 5YO 60%
St. Nicholas Abbey 8YO 40%
St. Nicholas Abbey 8YO 60%
St. Nicholas Abbey 8YO 60%
St. Nicholas Abbey 12YO 40%
St. Nicholas Abbey 12YO 60%
St Nicholas Abbey Unaged See Through 40% 
St Nicholas Abbey Unaged See Through 60% 
Rhum Barbancourt Blanc
Rhum Barbancourt 4 Years Old
Rhum Barbancourt 8 Years Old
Rhum Barbancourt 15 Years Old Estate Reserve
Black Tears Dry Spiced 
La Progresiva Mezcal 13
English Harbour 5 Years Old Rum 
English Harbour 10 Years Old Rum
Worthy Park Single Estate Reserve
Worthy Park 109
Worthy Park Select
Rum-Bar Rum Silver
Rum-Bar Rum Gold
Rum-Bar Rum Overpoof
Rum-Bar Rum Cream
Spirited Union Botanical Rum Spiced
Spirited Union Botanical Rum Pineapple
Spirited Union Botanical Rum Coconut

Orange Rum
Vanilla Rum
Rum Punch
Ron Carupano Legendario  ( Golden Tot) 
Reserva 12 Exclusiva
Reserva 18 Limitada
Reserva 21 Privada
Reserva 1996
Saint James VO
Saint James VSOP
Saint James XO
Saint James Blanc 55%

Cream
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Traditional Rum
Traditional Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Single Rum
Cream
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured

Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole

Equiano

Reign Rum

Destilerias Arehucas

Cockspurs

Burla Negra
Ron Diplomatico

Bayou Rum

Appleton Estate Rum

Trois Rivieres

St Nicholas Abbey

Rhum Barbancourt

Black Tears 
La Progressiva
English Harbour

Worthy Park Rum

Spirited Union

Regis Rum

Ron Carupano

Saint James Rhum

Barbados
African/Caribbean
African/Caribbean
Ghana
Ghana
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Gran Canaria
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana
Louisiana
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Haiti
Haiti
Haiti
Haiti
Cuba
Cuba
Antigua
Antigua
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands

UK
UK
UK
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Venezuela
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique

8
13
14

15

17

19

20

22

23

25
26

27

28

29
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Saint James Vintage
J Bally Rhum Vieux 7 Ans
J Bally Rhum Vieux 12 Ans
J Bally Vintage 
Clairin Sajou
Clairin Vaval
Clairin Le Rocher
Clairin Sonson
Clairin Communal 
Veritas
Hampden 8 yrs
Hampden HLCF Classic
Hampden Rum Fire
Rivers by Rivers Antoine
Dead Reckoning 21yrs Mutiny
Dead Reckoning 9yrs Beenleigh
Dead Reckoning 10 yrs Muscat
Dead Reckoning Killik High Ester
Dead Reckoning Barbados PX
Dead Reckoning 13 Yrs Broadside
Dead Reckoning 5yrs HMS Antelope Navy
Dead Reckoning 3ys Mhoba
Dead Reckoning 4yrs Antigua
Bombarda Drake 3 - 5yrs
Bombarda Drake 5 -8yrs
Bombarda Flaconet Midnight Edition
Bombarda Falconet 8-15yrs Rare Blend
Bombarda Formidable  18 Years 
Bombarda Sovereign XO
Bombarda Capitana 8 Yrs Panama 
Brugal 1888 Rum
Sofia Rum
Havana Club 3YO
Havana Club 7YO
The Duppy Share Aged 
The Duppy Share Spiced
The Duppy share White
Doorly’s 5yo
Don Papa Rum
MAROON  65% ABV
MAROON BANANA 65% ABV
MAROON COFFEE & CACAU 65% ABV
MAROON RTD 250ML CAN RUM PUNCH 10.8% ABV
BECKFORDS CARAMEL RUM 25% ABV
BECKFORDS CARAMEL FOLLY 40% ABV
BECKFORDS PINEAPPLE 40% ABV
BECKFORDS COCONUT 25% ABV
BECKFORDS BLACK PEARL 40% ABV
BECKFORDS BARREL AGED HENRY 40%ABV
Ron Santiago de Cuba Carta Blanca
Ron Santiago de Cuba Añejo 8 YO
Ron Santiago de Cuba Extra Añejo 11 YO
Ron Santiago de Cuba Extra Añejo 12 YO
Green Island Superior Light Rum
Green Island Spiced Gold Rum
Flamboyant Vieux Rum
Tilambic XS 151 Aged Overproof Rum
Mauritius Dodo Gold Rum with Gift Box 70cl
Mauritius Dodo Gold Rum with Gift Box 1L
Mauritius Dodo Silver Rum with Gift Box 70cl
Mauritius Dodo Silver Rum with Gift Box 1L
St Aubin Single Barrel 15 YO - Limited Edition
St Aubin 10 YO - Limited Edition
St Aubin XO Rum
St Aubin VSOP Rum
St Aubin Sauternes finish
St Aubin Porto finish
St Aubin Classic Rhum White
St Aubin Classic Rhum Vanilla
St Aubin Classic Rhum Coffee 
St Aubin Classic Rhum Spice
Chamarel XO Rum Sauternes Cask Finish with GB
Chamarel XO Rum Cognac Cask finish with GB
Chamarel XO Rum (6Y) with gift box
Chamarel VSOP Rum (4Y) with gift box
Chamarel VS Rum (3Y) with gift box
Chamarel Premium Gold Rum with gift box
Chamarel Premium White Rum with gift box
Chamarel Exotic Spiced rum with GB
Labourdonnais Gentlement Single Cask #4  12 YO Rum
Labourdonnais XO
Labourdonnais Lady Blue
Labourdonnais Amelia Aged Vanilla Infused Rum

Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Rhum Agricole
Clairin
Clairin
Clairin
Clairin
Clairin
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Single Blended Rum
Rum
Rum

Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured

J Bally

La Maison & Velier

Rare Rum Club

Trailer Happiness at 
RumFest 2023

Don Papa Rum
Beckford's Maroon Rum

Ron Santiago de Cuba 

Green Island

Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Martinique
Haiti
Haiti
Haiti
Haiti
Haiti
Jamaica/Barbados
Jamaica
Jamaica
Jamaica
Grenada
Fiji
Australia
Fiji
Australia
Barbados
Jamaica
Several Countries
South Afrcia
Antigua
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Several Isalnds
Dominaican Republic
Cuba
Cuba
Jamaica
Sevral Islands
Barbados
Jamaica
Philliphines
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius

30

31

32

33
34

35

36
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STAND COMPANY CLASSIFICATIONRUMS C.O.O

GOLDEN TOTS
THE IDEA BEHIND THE GOLDEN TOT IS SIMPLE As well as a very extensive list of 
premium rums that show visitors can sample for free we have encouraged some exhibitors to bring 
an ultra-premium bottle, a rum that is considered rare or has been specially bottled for the show or 
has an RRP of more than £80. Make sure that you get your Golden Tots in early – there are only 
limited amounts of these rums and the popular ones runout quickly... Golden Tots can be bought 
from receptions for £5 each.

STAND RUM

38 Ron Carupano Legendario

14 Ron Arehucas Capitan Kidd (1983) 

TOKEN

4

2
14 Limited Edition (2002) Single Cask Pedro 3
22 St Nicholas Abbey 12 Year Old Rum 40% 1
22 St Nicholas Abbey 12 Year Old Rum 60% 2
36 St. Aubin Single Barrel 15 YO 4
36  St Aubin 10 YO 3

Labourdonnais 1774 Aged Infused Rum
Labourdonnais Classic Spiced Gold
St Aubin Spirit Edition Salted Charamel 
Chamarel Vanilla Rum Liqueur with gift box
Chamarel Coffee Rum Liqueur with gift box
Labourdonnais Fusion Lemograss 
Labourdonnais Fusion Coffee-Vanilla
Labourdonnais Fusion Ginger 
Labourdonnais Fusion Calamondin
Old Monk Rum XXX 7YO
Old Monk Rum Gold Reserve 12YO
Old Monk Legend 12YO
Old Monk Coffee Rum
El Dorado 3yo 
El Dorado 5YO
El Dorado 8YO
El Doardo 12YO
El Dorado 15YO
El Dorado 21YO 
Aluna Coconut Rum
Skipper Rum
Camazotz Oaxacan Rum
Glashtyn Spiced Manx Rum - 70cl @ 40% abv
Glashtyn Silver Manx Rum - 70cl @ 43% abv
Camikara Cask Aged Rum 8YO
Camikara Cask Aged Rum 12YO
Sly Dog Rum
Saint Benevolence Rum Clairin
Tobago Gold Chocolate Rum Cream
Hoolie Manx White Rum
Hurricane Overproof Manx Rum
Black Tot Finest Caribbean 
Black Tot Master Blenders Reserve
Black Tot Last Consignment
Chairman's Reserve Parrot Edition
IslandSlice Spiced Rum
Spice Drop Rum
Clear Drop Rum
Dark Drop Rum
Funk Drop Rum
Kromanti Tamarind Rum

Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum Based Liqueur
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Single Blended
Rum Based Liqueur
Single Blended
Blended Rums
Aguadiente
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured
Clairin
Cream
Rum
Rum
Blended Rums
Blended Rums
Blended Rums
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Spiced/Flavoured
Rum
Rum
Rum
Spiced/Flavoured

Old Monk Rum

El Dorado

Aluna Coconut Rum
Skipper Rum
Camazotz Rum
Fynoderee Distillery 

Camikara Rum

Sly Dog Rum
Saint Benevolence
Tobago Gold
Outlier Distillery 

Black Tot Rum

Craft Rum Club

Dropworks Rum

Kromanti Rum

Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
India
India
India
India
Guayana
Guayana
Guayana
Guayana
Guayana
UK
Guayana

Mexico
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
Haiti
UK
UK
UK
Barbados
Several Islands
Several Islands
St Lucia
Several Islands
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

37
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40
41
43
45
46
48
53

54
55

56
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1

THE WHISKY 
EXCHANGE

Love the rums you’ve tast-
ed and want to get your 

hands on them right away? 
Purchase your favourite 
bottles of rum tasted on 

the day! The Whisky 
Exchange pop-up shop 

will be stocked with many 
of your favourite rums 
sampled at the festival.
The Whisky Exchange 

shop team will be on-site 
throughout the weekend 
and will stock all that we 
can –however we cannot 
guarantee that everything 

will be available to 
purchase at all times.If 
there are any other fine 

spirits that you are looking 
for then The WhiskyEx-
change shops at London 
Bridge, Covent Garden 

and Great Portland Street 
are the places to go! Please 

contact them before the 
event if there are specific 
bottles that you require 

so that they can order and 
reserve them if necessary.

T
H

E 
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M
 L

IN
E 

U
P

2 3

ANGOSTURA RUM

The House of Angostu-
ra, based in Trinidad & 

Tobago, has been blending 
bitters for more than 195 

years, and producing rum 
for 130 years, mastering 

the art of aging and blend-
ing. To this day, Angostura 

remains the only rum 
distillery in Trinidad & 
Tobago. The House of 

Angostura takes pride in 
reflecting the intersection 
of countless cultures that 

call the islands home. 
Angostura Rum truly is 
the spirit of Trinidad & 

Tobago.

JAVA MUR

JavaRumCo was born 
at Hawksnest beach on 
the idyllic island of St. 

John, USVI, while Mindy 
and Brian Cunningham 
were sharing a cup of 

coffee and a glass of rum 
and discussing their 

passion for Caribbean 
culture, rum, and coffee. 
JavaRumCois thrilled to 
return to UK RumFest 

with their flagship brand 
JavaMur (pronounced 
java/more/).JavaMur 

is a Caribbean Rum 
blended and infused with 
Java’Mon Coffee Beans in 
Florida. Presenting three 

expressions; Signature 
37.5% ABV, Cacao 37.5 % 
ABV and Espresso Rum 
Cream 17% ABV. Come 

join our journey for Mur 
Caribbean Culture, Rum, 

Coffee, Love, Life, Passion, 
Peace, laughter, and 

friendship...in every sip.
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FAMILLE RICCI

Since 2019, we share our 
passion by creating for 
you vintages that are 

meant to be tasted and 
enjoyed during special, 

pleasurable, and intimate 
moments.After carefully 
selecting our rums from 
all around the world, we 

blend, age, mature, reduce 
and bottle the rum in our 

famillycellar thanks to 
our know-how. All our 
vintages are the result 
of the combination of 

multiple origins in order 
tocreate a complex and 
rich rum by keeping the 
authenticity of their land 

of origin.

5

Don Q has been distilled 
by the Serallés family 
in Puerto Rico for six 

generations, since 1865. It 
was THE original rum in 
the first ever Piña Colada 
-invented in 1954 at the 

iconic Beachcombers Bar. 
Destilaría Serralésis one of 
the cleanest and greenest 
in the industry. Don Q is 
a pioneer among spirits 

producers with their self-
built innovative cycle of 

wastewater treatment and 
energy generation. Their 
practices have made them 
the most eco-friendly and 
environmentallyconscious 
distillery in the Caribbean. 
We will showcase not only 
our Don Q Gold, Cristal 

and Spiced Rums but also 
our Reserva 7 and gran 
Reserva, together with 
our four different casks 

finished Rums.

DON Q

Like everything of value, 
Madeira Agricole Rum 
has a long history, not 

always easy, but certainly 
persevering. This rum, 

with its Geographi-
cal Indication (GI) is 

obtained exclusively by 
the alcoholic fermentation 

and distillation of sugar 
cane juice produced in 

Madeira Island (Portugal). 
It has unique quality and 
characteristics, the result 

of traditional produc-
tion processes and the 

experience accumulated 
for generations. Hence this 

rare spirit, impossible to 
imitate, that seduces true 

connoisseurs.

MADEIRA 
AGRICOLE RUM

6
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Foursquare Rum Distillery 
is one of the few remaining 
independent, family-owned 
producers in the Caribbean.

Basedin Barbados, they 
produce exceptional Rums that 
are free from sugar, sweeteners, 
adulterants and other adjuncts.
Foursquare's Master Distiller, 

Richard Seale, is one of the 
Caribbean's most innovative 

distillers and blenders and has 
a passion for producing perfect 

rum with great flavour. As a 
result, Foursquare Distillery 

have been awarded ISC's 
"Rum Producer of the Year" 
for eight consecutive years.

Rums at Foursquare are a blend 
of the artisanal copper pot still 
and traditional twin –column 
still distillation. Blended Rums 
are uncommon but represent 
the quintessential expression 

of the Barbadian style. 
Doorly's and the most recent 
release from the Exceptional 
Cask Series, Touchstone, are 
amongst the award-winning 
rums created by Foursquare 

Distillery that you'll be able to 
sample at this year's RumFest.

FOURSQUARE

8 10

EQUIANO

We are the World's first 
African and Caribbean 
Rum! We create unique 
blends of rum, from two 
cultures, two distilleries, 
on two different conti-

nents, making it the per-
fect collaboration between 

the eastern and western 
hemispheres. Equiano is a 
multi awardwinning pre-

mium aged rum, making it 
one of the best rums in the 

world right now for the 
5-12 year aged category, 

having won gold at all the 
major international spirits 
competitions. Equiano is 
a 100% natural rum, with 

no spices, no additives and 
no added sugar.We are 

completely committed to 
reclaiming the narrative 

around rum, respect-
ing its history, whilst 

crafting a new future with 
philanthropy at its heart. 
To that end we donate 5% 

of company profits and 
£2/$2/€2 of every bottle 
we sell on our websiteto 

ground level freedom and 
equality projects.

PORT ROYAL 
PATTIES

The Jamaican Street 
Food favourite! Flaky and 
savoury pastry with meat 

or vegetable fillingsWe 
have been making and 

baking authentic Jamaican 
patties in the UK for 

over 20 years Port Royal 
patties are developedusing 
traditional recipes, using 
aromatic herbs and spices 
from the tropical island of 
their home.These fabulous 
patties have a golden, flaky 
pastry crust that crumbles 
in your mouth, with a deli-
cious and balanced spiced 
filling that transports you 
to the vibrant and colour-
ful streets of Jamaica.The 

perfect on-the-go food 
that goes perfectly with 

Rum!Enjoyed at any time 
of day!
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REIGN RUM

Back for our second year, 
Reign is the world's first 
Africanluxury rum from 
Ghana. Created at our 

certified organic farm and 
distillery in the Asante 

Kingdom. Reign is a 
powerful recognition of 
African royalty, culture 

and values. From grass to 
glass we exist to empower 
the farmers, Distillers & 
con sumers of our regal 
nectar.experience Reign 
and try our three SKUs:-

Singleestate, cane-juice, 
potdistilledrum;Agedin-

excashewapplebrandyba-
rrels-Spicedrum-Baoba-

bandHibiscusrum

14

COCKSPUR

15

Cockspur Rum:Founded in 
1884, Cockspur Fine Golden 

Rum from Barbados is still 
made to the same recipe 

139 year later. Coral filtered 
water is used with fermented 

molasses and then aged in 
ex-bourbon oak barrels in a 

beach-sidebond. The most ver-
satile rum for cocktails, mixing 
long with cola or ginger beer 
or straight-up over ice.And 
now after 139 years, our first 

foray into flavours brings you 
Cockspur Pineapple. Infused 

with a hint of coconut and 
vanilla too. Mix with lemonade 

or make the best-ever Pina 

Burla Negra Rum:You want 
proper pirate rum? Look no 

further. Aged Caribbean rum 
imported into Galicia, on the 
Atlantic coastline in North-
West Spain, is then aged fur-
ther in former Sherry barrels 
that have also been filled with 
Atlantic sea-water for a period 
of time, then emptied and filled 
with our already-aged rum for 
a further 24 spring tides (about 

a year). It is then blended 
using filtered Atlantic seawater. 
The result is a naturally salted 

caramel dark rum that you will 
love. Over ice it’s incredible 

and it makes the best Rum Old 
Fashioned.

Destilerías Arehucas from 
the Canary Islands, Spain, 

can trace its origins to 
1884, making it one of the 
oldest rum distilleries in 

Europe. The distillery har-
vests its own sugar cane 
from two plantations in 

Gran Canariaand retains 
its traditional method of 
rum making(sugar cane 
juice), which it markets 
under the Arehucas and 
Artemi brands.The dis-

tillery produces wonderful 
award-winningrums, 

together with the best-sell-
ing Canarian Honey Rums 
(Ronmiel Canario), which 
has geographic denomina-

tion to the islands.

DESTILERÍAS 
AREHUCAS

BURLA NEGRA
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CARIB LAGER

Carib Lager:Fourth 
generation, family-owned 
and still only brewed in 
the Caribbean (Trinidad 
& Tobago, St. Kitts and 
Grenada), Carib is THE 

truly imported & authen-
tic Caribbean beer. Crisp 
and fresh, with a balance 
of sweetness & dry, and 
brewed to 5% strength, 
an ice-cold Carib Lager 
immediately immerses 

you in the Caribbean vibe. 
And we think we’ll be a 

nice little refresher for you 
today amongst all this rum.

17

RON DIPLOMATICO

Diplomático Rum, is a 
super-premium rum from 

Venezuela and one of 
the most awarded spirits 

around the world. In 2018, 
Diplomático was awarded 
Wine Enthusiast's prestig-
ious "Spirit Brand of the 
Year," the first-ever rum 
to win in this category. 
Diplomáticohonors the 

rum's signature flavor and 
the art in its blending over 
any other thing. The Dip-

lomatico range consists 
of the Tradition Range: 
Planas, Mantuano and 

flagship Reserva Exclusiva, 
the Prestige Range: Single 

Vintage and Ambassa-
dor and The Distillery 

Collection.

19

BAYOU RUM

TASTE THE SPIRIT OF 
LOUISIANABayou® 
Rum is craft distilled 

from locally grown fresh 
Louisiana sugarcane. Our 
signature recipe uses local 
Louisiana sugar cane and 
molasses produced by the 
oldest family-owned and 
operated sugar mill in the 

United States. We then 
distill every batch by hand 
using copper pot stills and 

age it in 200L bourbon 
and sherry casks. It’s 

Handcrafted spirit making 
at its best.
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For over 265 years, Appleton 
Estate has been crafting pre-
mium aged rums in the heart 

of Jamaica - taking inspiration 
from Jamaica’s vibrancy, its 

land and the joyful nature of its 
people. As one of the few rums 

in the world to claim terroir, 
we craft the finest single estate 
aged rums ‘cane to cocktail’ in 
the heart of Jamaica’s Nassau 
Valley. A quality and craft led 
by industry trailblazer Dr Joy 

Spence, the first female Master 
Blender in the spirits industry.

Trois Rivières, 2020 IWSC 
Rum Producer of the Year, is 

an exceptional Agricole Rhum 
crafted in Martinique from 

fresh sugar cane juice. A taste 
of the origin and ancestral 

know-how of AOC Rhum De 
La Martinique. The emblem-

atic name of Trois Rivières 
(“three rivers”) comes from 

the three rivers bordering the 
land: Bois d’Inde, Oman and 
Saint Pierre. Thanks to this 

unique terroir, the sugarcane 
stalks grow in clay soils that are 
rocky and rich in magnesium, 
conveying a singular, trade-

mark aromatic profile to Trois 
Rivières rhums.

ST. NICHOLAS 
ABBEY

Distillery of the year 2012 
at RumFest in recognition 
of our artisanal approach 

towards authentic and 
traditional rum production 

from field to bottle at 
this historic 17th century 
plantation.We showcase 

at the exhibition this year, 
our award winning 5yo, 

8yo and 12yo Single Cask 
Rums, along with our 

Bajan “see through” White 
with its wonderful light 
sugaryvanilla bouquets. 

The Warren family looks 
forward to meeting with 
you during the show to 

discuss rum and new sugar 
cane varieties planted on 

the planation.

TURTLE BAY

At Turtle Bay, we are all 
about bringing Caribbean 

good times to you.A 
unique combination of 

warm, social atmosphere 
and vibrant design, mixed 
with delicious Caribbe-
an inspired dishes and 

signature rum cocktails 
throughout the day and 

into the evening, delivered 
by our fabulous team. All 

to the beat of a reggae 
soundtrack -you’ll find 

something for everyone at 
Turtle Bay.

APPLETON ESTATE 
RUM & TROIS RIVIERES
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Black Tears Dry Spiced is 
the worlds’ first,and only 

truly authentic Spiced 
Cuban Rum. The 2-to-5-

year rum blend is bursting 
with natural flavours of 
Chocolate, Coffee and 

indigenous Sweet Chilli 
pepper resulting in a rum 
for every occasion. Being 
100% Cuban the quality 
of the base rum shines 

through so Black Tears is 
perfect neat or twisting up 

well know cocktails.

Translated from Spanish 
to English, La Progresiva 
means progression/pro-
gressive. The name was 

given to this blend by the 
women who were given 

free reign to create a rum 
THEYwanted to drink. La 
Progresiva has been loving 

crafted by two of Cuba’s 
leading female Master 

Blenders and Master Dis-
tillers using three different 
rum bases with aged stock 
from five-to fifteen-years-
old. These are bottled at 

41%abv and with no more 
than 5.5g of added sugar 

per liquid litre, delivering 
a beautifully balanced, 

light but flavoursome rum 
for any occasion.

BLACK TEARS
LA PROGRESSIVA

26

Spirit Cartel boasts a bold 
portfolio of international 

premium quality brands.A 
passionate team of spirit 
specialists committed to 
bringing the best in class 
brands to the UK. Led by 
David Hood, Spirit Cartel 
received highest industry 
awards for their contribu-
tion to the drinks industry 
and are thrilled to share it 
with the Rum Fest guests. 
We will be bringing rums 
from iconic islands such 

as Antigua, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Martinique and 
Mauritius - presenting 
various brands such as 

Barbancourt Rhum, Eng-
lish Harbour Rum, J.Bally 

Rhum, Equiano Rum, 
Worthy Park Rumand 

Rum - BarRum.

SPIRIT CARTEL

Rhum Barbancourthas 
just launched in the UK 
and is incredibly excited 
to be present at the Rum 
Fest! The Star of Haïti: 
160 years of History, a 

Tradition of Excellence 
The Rhum Barbancourt 
distillery was founded by 

Dupré Barbancourt in 
1862, and the Gardère fam-

ily has been transmitting 
its unique know-how from 
generation to generation 
for over 160 years. Dupré 
Barbancourt, inspired by 
the Cognac traditions of 
double distillation and 

oak barrel aging created a 
unique recipe for Haitian 
rum. The companyis now 
lead by Delphine Gardère, 

keeping this distillery 
family owned and run for 

160 years.

RHUM 
BARBANCOURT 
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Ron Carúpano was born 
in 1762 on the Carribean 
coast of Venezuela, when 
Captain Felix del Fierro 
founded the Hacienda 

Altamira in the neighbour-
ing Macarapana Valley. 
Destileria Carúpanowas 

the first rum making 
facility in Venezuela, in 

the state of Sucre, famous 
for its unique terroir and 

strong sugarcane economy. 
Through this 2023 edition 

of the UK Rum Fest, 
Ron Carupano is proud 
to announce its official 

launch on the UK market 
together with Friarwood 

Wines & Spirits.

27

Regis Rum was founded by 
Mama Regis and her two sons 
back in 2021. Originally from 

the beautiful island of Trinidad 
and Tobago, it’s safe to say they 

know a thing or two about 
great rum.‘Regis’ being the Lat-
in for ‘King’, our rum lives up 
to its name and is a drinkfit for 
royalty. Rounds of testing have 
produced a smooth, flavourful 
product that can be enjoyed 

neat, or as a key ingredient in 
your favourite cocktails.We 
have launched our premium 
rum in two flavours, Orange 
and Vanilla. We are proud to 
say both our products have 
been featured in OK and S 

Express magazine this year.We 
have also launched our premi-
um Regis rum punch this year 
which have had a lot ofsuccess 
in many events since launched. 

Come and try a sample of 
London’s newest rum punch.

Born in the CaribbeanBrewed 
in England

REGIS RUM RON CARUPANO

29

RHUM SAINT JAMES 
& J. BALLY

Welcome to Martinique. 
Discover two legendary 
distilleries of the French 

West Indies : Saint James, 
the number 1 agricole 

rhum in the world, 
and J. BALLY, a brand 

emblematic for collectors, 
celebrating its 100th 

anniversary this year.An 
opportunity to taste old 
vintage and learn more 
about our production 

secrets. Join us at stand 29 
for a ti-punch!
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RARE RUM CLUB

RARE RUM CLUB, 
where the world of excep-
tional and exclusive rums 
comes alive. Our passion 
for rum, combined with 
a dedication to bringing 

the finest and most elusive 
rums to rum lovers in the 

UK, has led us on a re-
markable journey of taste 
and discovery. At RARE 
RUM CLUB, our mission 
is clear: to bridge the gap 
between discerning rum 

enthusiasts in the UK and 
the rarest, most exquisite 

rums from around the 
globe.

LA MAISON & VELIER

La Maison du Whisky 
in France and Velier in 
Italy have decided to 

join forces by creating a 
new joint-venture called 

La Maison & Velier.
LM&V aims to create and 

highlight the exclusive 
bottlings, and alsobring 
together their expertise 
to create and distribute 

new spirits and innovative 
products that will disrupt 

the current market.
Founders Luca Gargano 
from Velier and Thierry 

Benitah from LMDW wish 
to share their know-how, 
their findings and their 

uniquevision of fine spirits 
through their carefully cu-
rated portfolio of brands.

32

TRAILER 
HAPPINESS

Trailer Happiness is a 
retro-inspired cocktail bar 
that transports its guests 
back in time. Step inside 

and discover a haven 
where vintage aesthetics, 

expert mixology, and a 
lively atmosphere seam-
lessly intertwine. Trailer 
Happiness takes pride in 
its meticulously crafted 

cocktails. Each drink is a 
masterpiece, blending pre-
mium spirits, house-made 

infusions, and a dash of 
creativity. From classic tiki 
concoctions to innovative 
libations, the bar’s cocktail 

menu offers a delightful 
journey for every palate.
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MAROON RUM

Beckford’s are one of the 
UK’s most innovative 

blenders within the cate-
gory of flavoured Rums. 
Established in 2019 the 

company now sells over 
120,000 bottles Peryear 

in the UK directly to the 
consumer and via some 
of the most prestigious 

outlets such as all the His-
toric Royal Palaces, Stately 

Homes Farm Shops, the 
Thames Clipper boats 

and to the House of 
Parliament! The winner of 
9 important trade awards 

the Beckford’s range 
includes Rum blended 

with fresh caramel, 
coconut and 3 different 

variations of spiced Rums 
at 25% ABV, 40% ABV and 
even cask strength at 65% 
ABV. Blending is an exact 
science and requires the 
sourcing of the very best 

ingredients.

DON PAPA RUM

33

Available in over 30 coun-
tries worldwide, Don Papa 
Rum is the first premium 

single island rum from the 
Philippines. Distilled and 

aged in American oak bar-
rels on the island of Ne-
gros Occidental (known 

locally as Sugarlandia), the 
pure, original Negros sug-
ar cane is the foundation 
for Don Papa Rum’s long, 
rich-textured finish and 

flavours of vanilla, honey, 
and candied fruits.

35

Journey to the soul of Cuba 
and discover one of Cuba’s 

best kept secrets at this year’s 
UK Rum Fest. From the dedi-
cation of the Maestros delRon 

Cubano comes the highest 
expression of the Cuban Rum 

making tradition: Ron Santiago 
de Cuba. Only produced in the 

famous cradle of light rum in 
the South-East of Cuba (The 

Oriente), Ron Santiago de 
Cuba embodies the terroir, the 
history and the expertise of the 
Cuban rum making tradition. 
With over 160 uninterrupted 
years of lineage, knowledge, 
skills and expertise in Rum 

making that has been passed 
down through the generations 

of the Maestros Roneros, 
Ron Santiago de Cuba’s Rum 

making tradition is unrivalled. 
Join us this weekend where 
Ron Santiago de Cuba will 

be hosting a fun and exciting 
Daiquiri Shake Offon the main 
stage on Saturday that you will 

not want to miss! Salud!

RON SANTIAGO
DE CUBA
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OLD MONK RUM

36

IndiMartdrinks (IndiMart 
Food & Beverages 

Limited) is a start-up 
company based in Milton 
Keynes. With the growing 

demand for quality food 
& beverage products, this 
business was startedwith 

an aim to provide the U.K. 
consumer with quality 

products at a reasonable 
price.IndiMart Food & 

Beverages Limited is the 
official & only distributor 

for all Mohan Meakin 
products in the UK. With 
over 150 year history, Mo-
han Meakin is the oldest 
distillery in India and is 
theproud owner of the 
iconic Old Monk Rum.

GREEN ISLAND

Indulge in Our Authentic 
Mauritian Rums!Discover a 
collection of 100% authentic 

Mauritian Rums, expertly 
crafted in Mauritius from 
Molasses and Pure Sugar 

Cane 'Agricole' juice. Our 
award-winning Mauritian 

rums span the spectrum –from 
white to dark, aged to spiced, 
vanilla to honey-kissed, and 
beyond. Explore premium to 
super-premium rums, starting 

with the enigmatic Green 
Island Aged White and Spice, 

shrouded in secrecy. Don't miss 
our Multi Award-Winning 

Tilambic XS Aged Overproof 
151, renowned for its fiery 

character. Gift-ready Dodo 
Mauritius Rums, in charming 
dodo-shaped decanters, await. 
Also, delight in Saint Aubin's 

Premium Rum and Classic 
Collection, Labourdonnais Dis-
tillery's natural fruit and spice 

liqueurs, and the highly-an-
ticipated return of Chamarel 
Estate's Premium Agricole 

Rums. Join us and elevate your 
rum experience!

38
EL DORADO

Created on the banks of 
Demerara, El Dorado’s smooth 

and uniquely complex aged 
rums represent over 300 years 

of Caribbean rum crafting. 
Established in 1992, the brand 

has won many awards and 
fans worldwide, with rums 

ranging from three to 25 years 
of age. Faithfully continuing 
to use their original wooden 

heritage stills, they are masters 
in skilfully coaxing out rich & 
diverse characters from within 
the spirit. Unlike solera-aged 

rums, the age statement relates 
to the youngest rum in the 

bottle.

SKIPPER RUM

Skipper Demerara Dark Rum 
is distilled in Guyana at the 

DemeraraDistillery (where the 
famous El Dorado is made). 
This distillery boasts nine 

different types of stills,seven 
of which are used to make 
this rum, and two of those 

seven are the distillery’s famous 
wooden stills. Launched in 

1930, Skipper is a rich, thick 
spirit which works brilliantly 
well in cocktails, or with cola 

and a squeeze of lime.

CAMAZOTZ OAXACAN 
RUM 

Camazotz is a handmade raw 
sugarcane rum produced in the 
Eastern highlands of Oaxaca, 
Mexico. It’s the combination 
of family tradition, ancestral 
distilling techniques and the 

region’s terroir that make 
Camazotz rum a rare elixir.
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FYNODEREE
DISTILLERY

The Glashtyn Manx 
Rum range is fermented, 
distilled and bottled by 

the multi-award winning 
Fynoderee Distillery on 
the Isle of Man, a British 

Island Biosphere.Glashtyn 
Rum is producedfrom 
ethically traded and 

organic Colombian Panela 
that brings a unique depth 
of flavour and complexity.
Glashtyn Rum is currently 

aging in barrels but is 
available to enjoy now as 
“Glashtyn Silver Manx 

Rum” -a premium white 
rum brimming with floral 
topnotes and tropical fruit 
and as “Glashtyn Spiced 
Manx Rum”-a rich and 

warming fresh spice recipe 
that lends natural colour, 
gently sweetened by the 

addition of the distillery’s 
homemade Panela syrup.

Glashtyn gets its name 
from the enigmatic Celtic 
sea creature that haunts 
the Island’s shorelines...
on stormy nights heed 

his call!

ALUNA COCONUT

39

Aluna Coconut Rum is 
madewith premium rums 
from Guatemala, Trinidad 

& Guyana, toasted 
coconut and organic, sus-
tainably sourced coconut 

water. Made with less 
added sugar it delivers the 
clean, true taste of coconut 
and is perfect sipped neat, 
with a mixer or in classic 
cocktails. A proud mem-
ber of 1% For The Planet, 

donating a minimum of 1% 
of total sales to environ-
mental non-profit part-

ners. Suitable for vegan & 
gluten-free diets.

41

CAMIKARA RUM

Camikara, India's first 
pure cane juice rum, is 

meticulously crafted and 
matured in American oak 

barrels. The name "Ca-
mikara" is derived from 
the Sanskrit term which 

literally means‘liquid 
gold’. Camikara stands as 
a testament to purity, as it 
contains no added flavors, 

colors, spices, or sweet-
eners. It is a 100% natural 
sipping rum, allowing the 
true essence of the cane 
juice to shine through.
This exceptional rum 

undergoes an extensive 
aging process, resulting in 
a remarkable liquid that 
is a true celebration of 

ourlandandtime.
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SLY DOG RUM

SLY DOG is a for-
ward-thinking craft spirits 

company dedicated to 
redefining the world of 

rum. Alongside their 
numerous awards and 

recognition, SLY DOGhas 
quickly established itself 
as a must-have addition 

to any home bar or drinks 
order. With their original, 

gold award-winning 
Spiced Rum and brand 
new Stoned Fruit rum, 
SLY DOG embodies a 
commitment to quality, 

values, and sustainability 
all whilst crafting rums 
using only the highest 
quality ingredientsand 
distillation processes.

44

STELLANTIS

Stellantis & You Peugeot 
West London supplies the 
latest Peugeot new cars, 
an outstanding line up of 
used car stock and expert 

servicing and MOTs.
Whether it’sa city run-

around, family saloon or 
adventurous Peugeot SUV, 
Peugeot West London has 
you covered. This includes 
the latest new model from 
Peugeot featuring a beau-
tifully crafted design, next 

generation interior and 
innovative features.

45

SAINT 
BENEVOLENCE

Saint Benevolence 
showcases the tradition of 
Haitian Rum Clairin – a 

rustic, terroir driven sugar 
cane spirit. Produced in 

partnership with their 3rd 
generation distillers, Saint 
Benevolence sends 100% 
of their profits to charity, 

to work the brand has 
been funding in Haiti for 

20 years.  

Saint Benevolence was 
founded by Calvin and 

Chase Babcock as a means 
of merging their love of 
rum with the charitable 

endeavours the father-son 
team have brought to the 
island nation of Haiti over 

the last four decades, in 
partnership with Reverend 

Gueillant Dorcinvil, a 
Saint Michel native.
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JUST ADD RUM

48

Just Add Rum (JAR) is 
the ultimate rum mixer. 

The perfect blend of fruit 
juices creating a smooth, 
exotic rum mixer. Add 

your favourite rum – dark, 
light, spiced or flavoured 
and enjoy your rum, your 

way. JAR is rum punch 
made easy! Find us here 

at justaddrum.co.uk 
Follow us on Instagram at 

drinkjar_

OUTLIER DISTILLING 
COMPANY

OutlierDistilling Compa-
nyThe Outlier Distilling 
Company makes Hoolie 

Manx rum (41%) and 
Hurricane overproofManx 
rum (64%) in a converted 
milking shed in the Isle of 
Man.All rum is fermented 

on site in a wood-fired 
still using water from the 

farm’s well.

Stratford SodasStratford 
Sodas, created by Katie 
and Dan, redefines rum 

mixers. Crafted with real 
fruit juice, low carbona-
tion, and low sugar, their 
four flavours whisk you 
to classic, tropical, floral, 
or spicy realms. Discover 
elevated mixing for your 

favourite rums today.

46

TOBAGO GOLD

Say hello to Tobago 
Gold, the award-winning 

Caribbean Chocolate 
RumCream invented in 
Tobago. Inspired by our 
traditional Cocoa Tea we 

craftedthe finest cocoa 
with Caribbean spices and 
rum and created a unique 
luxury Rum Cream with 
less sugar and more spice.

Let's go Coco!
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BLACK TOT RUM

On 31st July 1970, the last 
rum rations were issued 
aboard Royal Navy ships 
–known forever as Black 
Tot Day.Black Tot Rum 

began with Last Consign-
ment -a rare bottling of 

the remaining Navy Rum 
flagons from 1970.Black 
Tot have since created 

their ownsignature blends, 
including Finest Caribbe-
an and Master Blender’s 

Reserve -an ever-evolving 
perpetual blend with an 
emphasis on quality and 
transparency. The new 

Master Blender’s Reserve 
2023 will be available at 
this year’s UK RumFest!

54

CRAFT RUM CLUB

WE LOVE RUM. COME 
AND SHARE OUR 

SPIRIT. Enjoy as election 
of premium rums from 
around the world to ex-

pand and excite your rum 
repertoire.You can choose 
from craft or spiced rum, 

choose to receive both 
rums or alternate between 
rum and spiced rum every 
1, 2, or 3 months. Just like 
your drink, you say when 

and of course, between 
drinks, feel free to change 

plans or rum variety.In 
every curated box, you’ll 
find a full-size bottle of 
premium rum, crafted 

mixers & ingredients to 
makeIan Burrell’s cocktail 

of the month as well 
asartisanal snacks, and our 
Rumspiration magazine.

49

EXOTIC TRAMP

Rum enthusiast and Chef 
Owner, Sian Petter, started 
Exotic Tramp eight years 

ago and is renowned 
for creating exceptional 

cocktail chocolates using 
the finest quality ingre-

dients. Sian is passionate 
about every step of the 

chocolate making process, 
from supporting the farm-

ers who grow the cacao 
through to the newly 

sourced eco-packaging. 
No preservatives or addi-
tives are used, and flavour, 
whether complementing 

or contrasting key notes in 
the spirit, is a skill which 
Sian has perfected.Find 
Exotic Tramp on stand

www.exotictramp.co.uk 
Sales@exotictramp.com
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DROPWORKS

DropWorks is the fun, 
fresh face on the Rum 

scene, having just opened 
an epic distillery, located 

in the heart of Britain, ear-
lier this year. The Drop-

Works Distillery has been 
thoughtfully designed to 
create quality Rum on a 

scale that’snever been seen 
on these shores before; it is 
the largest Rum Distillery 

in the UK.Enjoy Clear 
Drop, Spice Drop, Funk 
Drop or the latest Drop 
launching at this very 
show! This is one you 

don’t want to miss.

56

KROMANTI

At Kromanti, we are 
passionate about the social 

and cultural meaning of 
Rum and how itreinforces 
bonds, history and a sense 
of belonging. We believe 
in the enormous power 

ofstorytelling. Stories cap-
ture the values and lessons 

of the past, enabling us 
tobuild a beautifullyjoyful 
future. This brings com-
munities and generations 

together! The choice of in-
gredients usedto spice and 
flavour our rum is inspired 
by stories handed down by 
the Windrush generation 
andhistorically have been 
used in folk cures onthe 

islands. The rum is smooth 
and can be sippedover 
ice-the subtle tamarind 
flavour gives the rum a 
unique taste, and trans-

ports you to thewarmth of 
the Caribbean.
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VISITOR INFORMATION
WHERE ARE THE TOILETS?
There are toilets in the main foyer towards 
the back of the building.

WHERE IS THE FIRST AID? There are 
qualified First Aiders in the building. Please 
advise one of the organisers (RUM STAFF) 
if you need First Aid Help and you will be 
taken to the allocated office.

WHERE CAN I GET SOME WATER? 
There are water coolers positioned in the 
foyer and at the water point in the main 
hall. Please ensure that you refill your 
water bottles using these water coolers – 
as many times you need.

WHERE IS THE FOOD SERVED? 
This year we have one Caribbean caterer 
offering a selection of Rotis and other tasty 
tropical delights on both show days. Please 
make your way to the their food stall for 
your lunch, late breakfast or just a nibble 
in between drinks. There will also be 
Carribean patties sold throughout the day 
by Port Royal. There may also be a 3 course 
lunch available on the 1st floor – please ask 
at reception for more info.

WHERE IS THE EXIT?
The exit is the same door that you used 
to enter the exhibition. During the show 
opening hours this will be the only exit 
available to visitors.At the end of the show 
you will be able to use the other doors.

WHAT ARE THE OPENING & 
CLOSING TIMES? 
The exhibition opens to the public at 12pm 
(11am early entrants) and closes at 5pm on 
both days with last pours at 4.40pm.

WHERE IS THE LOST PROPERTY?
All lost property will be kept with the 
cloakroom staff. Due to the nature of the 
show, it is best to allow until the end of the 
show to recover your lostproperty.

WHERE IS THE CLOAKROOM?
The Cloakroom is located outside of the 
main exhibition hall in the foyer.

WHERE CAN I PURCHASE RUM I 
HAVE TASTED AT THE SHOW?
You can purchase Rum at the Rum Shop 
(The Whisky Exchange) situated by the 
main entrance to the show. You will be 
given a receipt and you may only collect 
the bottles of Rum on departure from the 
show. If in doubt please ask a member of 
staff. Please keep all receipts safe, as you 
will not be able to recover your purchases 
without one.

WHERE CAN I PURCHASE SUN-
DAY’S TICKET?
 You can purchase tickets online via 
Eventbrite.co.uk

WHERE CAN I SMOKE?You must not 
smoke in any part of the building. If you 
wish to smoke please use the exit from the 
hall and exit the venue, You will be allowed 
back in if you have the correct wristband 
and only if the show is still open. You will 
not be able to take drinks outside with you.

AND REMEMBER ... Please enjoy the 
rum and soak up the atmosphere respon-
sibly.The organisers and all exhibitors 
reserve the right to refuse to serve alcohol 
to anyone exhibiting signsof drunkenness. 
They alsoreserve the right to remove you 
from the building and you may be refused 
re-admittance.

As a responsible member of the UK alcoholic beverage industry we recognise that alcohol 
misuse, however it happens, can cause social, medical or personal problems, especially if 
it occurs on a regular basis. For this reason we are committed to ensuring our brands are 
marketed and advertised responsibly.Our marketing activities observe advertising and 
promotional codes of practice and we also apply these standards to new media opportunities. 
All our advertising depicts moderate andresponsible drinking and in no way encourages 
excessive or irresponsible consumption
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